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Obesity
Healthy foods that support the gut seems to 
only reaching a certain segment  of the 
population 

Entire segment of population is constantly 
eating foods that do not support gut health and 
have also been linked to obesity

As a result, obesity rate is 39% in the US and 
18.3% in Canada

Puts strain on health care dollars and resources 
as obesity is linked to other health issues such 
as heart disease, cancer and diabetes 



Weight Loss
Most weight loss programs are based 
on calorie in = calorie out

Does not matter how they are dressed 
up

Most of these plans consist of 
healthier foods for people who have 
been eating a standard refined diet

So they lose weight

But then gain it back 

Only 5 % maintain weight loss



Set Point Theory
A theory from many years ago

States that your body fights to maintain its 
current weight

If you lose weight, your body will fight to get 
back to its “set point” – which is where you 
were before

Based on observation of people re-gaining 
their weight

Factors like low-functioning metabolism 
preventing the maintenance of weight loss not 
considered (very low calorie diets can slow 
metabolism)



Set Point Theory
It is also counters the thought process 
of people trying to lose weight 

They think their body is just a product 
of what they eat and the exercise they 
do not do

Weight programs support this

There is little talk that the person’s                                                 
body may be different and may                                                          
not support “thinness”



Is Set Point Really Microbes?

New research for the reason for the re-
gaining is indicating it’s about 
microbial composition

In mouse studies, researchers 
identified an intestinal microbiome 
signature that persists after weight loss

This speeds up weight re-gain and 
metabolic aberrations that may be 
playing a role



Microbial Signatures
Refers to the composition of strains in a given 
area

Researchers are looking at signatures as a way of 
developing a predictive model for health 
conditions

Several signatures have been identified in cancer 
cells

Human signatures for obesity are too different for 
it to be used for people

Obese microbial signatures in mice are changed 
with diets that feed the microbes needed for 
“leanness”



Two scenarios for setting the person up for re-
gaining the weight

1. The weight loss plan did not include foods 
that could change the signature

2. The diet plan may have aided changing the 
signature but the person went back to eating 
the types of foods they ate previously

This could switch the signature back to where it 
was



Other Microbe Connections

Affect how we store fat

Balance blood sugar and adrenal function

How we respond to hormones that 
regulate appetite

Affects our ability to help modulate stress

Helps liver function

Helps thyroid function and metabolism

Affect digestion, nutrient use, elimination 
of waste



Gut Connection
One twin mouse study found that 
transferred gut bacteria from lean 
mice into obese mice allowed them to 
lose weight

The mice that did not receive the 
“thin” bacteria had a less diverse gut 
community of bacteria (eat the same 
food)

One theory suggests obese mice are 
missing strains that help with thinness



Other mouse studies have found a similar 
relationship for fat storage as well

Abundance of Firmicutes in morbid obesity is 
positively correlated with better conversion 
of white fat by brown fat – necessary for 
weight loss

Microbes also play a role for thermogenesis

Non-shivering thermogenesis encourages 
brown fat to convert white fat to energy



Cold has been linked to stimulating non-shivering 
thermogenesis

Cold exposure changes microbial composition 
(more Firmicutes)

Cold Microbiota increase white fat burning, 
increasing energy, fat loss and insulin sensitivity

12 degree C or 54 F in one mouse study

Lowering temp 6 degrees in house saw weight 
loss in humans in one study 



Most studies have shown that the 
diversity and richness of the gut 
microbiome are reduced in obese 
subjects

Looking at clients current diet and start 
to increase prebiotics foods is best 
place to start

Variety in food is tricky

Microbes change seasonally so 
diversity can be seasonal



Seasonal eating was designed for weight gain in fall 
and weight loss by spring

But the microbes are preparing for the weight loss 
by spring in the winter

Heavy, carbohydrate meals of winter improve ability 
to lose weight by spring

How many of you have salads and smoothies in 
winter?

Most people eat the same basics year in and year 
out

May not be the best plan



Firmicutes vs Bacteroidetes

Some studies show higher Firmicutes 
to Bacteroidetes ratio in overweight 
subjects

Other studies show less Firmicutes to 
Bacteroidetes ratio on overweight 

Some studies include Actinobacteria 
and look at ratios between the three

Can’t agrees what foods do what –
carbs vs fats vs protein



What’s The Deal?

Seasonal eating not considered –
therefore may affect results

Quality of the foods – not considered –
what were they eating 

We should be past the carbs vs fats vs 
protein stage



Visceral Fat

Research has found that visceral fat is 
more connected to gut microbe 
composition that subcutaneous fat

1. Related to gut microbes interactions 
with nutrients

2. Also gut microbe composition itself

Modifying diet can alter composition



SCFA & Obesity

Mixed bag

Levels of SCFA in the colon are 20% 
higher in those with obesity

Butyrate is protective against obesity –
helps reduce food intake

Butyrate levels are affected by the 
quantity of butyrate producing 
bacteria and the PH level of the colon



Propionate can reach the liver and can be 
converted to glucose

It seems to be protective against obesity 
although some research indicates it can also 
promote it

Acetate reaches the liver and can produce 
cholesterol

It seems to promote obesity but it has some 
properties that protect against weight gain

May act against weight gain by working with 
the hypothalamus to produce GABA



Butyrate is primarily produced by 
Firmicutes

Acetate and Propionate are mainly 
produced by Bacteroidetes

But it is more complicated than this

Bifidusbacteria produce acetate which 
feeds other strains to produce butyrate

A lot of this type of cross feeding going 
on



Thyroid and Microbes
In the 1950’s the term “thyrogastric
syndrome” to describe the thyroid-gut 
connection

Microbes influence the uptake of 
iodine, zinc, selenium, copper, iron, 
has a relationship as to how we use 
Vitamin D 

All linked to proper thyroid fucntion

Can also influence absorption and 
utilization of thyroid medications



The Thyroid-Gut Connection

With all gut connections there are two 
elements to consider:

1. The way the gut bacteria helps 
regulate proper function

2. The way dysbiosis and pathogenic 
bacteria messes things up

The amount of good to bad 
determines how much someone might 
be messed up



Thyroid and The Gut
T4 and T3 protects the mucosal lining and 
prevent ulcer in the lining and the stomach 
lining

And in return help regulate tight junctions

Gut bacteria converts T4 to T3 by producing an 
enzyme intestinal sulfatase

Dysbiosis lowers the amount of intestinal 
sulfatase

One of the reason why people with low 
thyroid function test normal 



Gut and Thyroid

Primary bile acids from the gallbladder 
are converted to secondary bile acids 
in the gut 

- these make the key enzyme 
(iodothyronine deiodinase) that 
converts T4 –T3 elsewhere in the body

The gut also regulates liver function

Gut also has a major role with adrenal 
function



Dysbiosis and LPS
•Lipopolysaccharide ( produced by 
bacteria)

•Reduce thyroid hormone levels

•Dulls thyroid hormone receptor sites

•Increase the amount of inactive T3

•Decreases TSH

•Promote autoimmune thyroid disease 

•Increases inflammation which increases 
cortisol which in turn increases inactive T3



Cravings and Microbes

Microbes “manipulate host eating 
behavior to increase their fitness, 
sometimes at the expense of host 
fitness”

Two ways:

1. Generate food cravings for what 
food they need to eat or foods that 
inhibit their competitors

2. Create feelings of unhappiness and 
lack of satisfaction in us until we eat 
what they want us to eat



How?
•Can alter taste receptors

•Change reward and satiety pathways 

•Produce of toxins that can alter mood

•Hijack of the vagus nerve (gut-brain 
connection) 

- Blocking vagus nerve cause weight loss

- Overstimulating vagus nerve linked to 
overeating

- Microbes can produce “adrenergic 
neurochemicals” (ie noradrenaline) contribute 
to overeating (using the vagus nerve)



Eating only a few foods increases craving for 
those foods

Changing cravings requires changing microbial 
composition

Changing the diet – increasing the diversity 
and adding probiotic and prebiotic foods 
changes microbial composition and changes 
eating behavior

The more diversity, the less microbes will 
compete, lowers risk of one group dominating, 
lowers risk of microbes being able to 
manipulate the host



Probiotics
Multiple studies show different strains help 
with weight loss 

Example: A probiotic mixture including L. 
acidophilus, L. rhamnosus, L. 
paracasei, Pediococcus pentosaceus, B. lactis, 
and B. breve significantly reduced BMI and 
internal liver fat in patients with nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease after 12 weeks

Liver fat more associated with complications of 
obesity than visceral fat



The Role Of Food
Researchers found that flavonoid 
levels were lower in mice and that this 
contributed to faster weight gain after 
dieting

The question is whether the mice did 
not have the right amount of microbes 
to metabolize the flavonoids

Or there were not enough in the diet 
both before and during the weight loss 



Flavonoids are part of a large group of 
phytochemicals known as polyphenols

Polyphenols fall into two categories: Flavonoids 
and non-flavonoids

Both categories have shown that consuming them 
both long-term and or in an acute circumstance 
can have beneficial effects on weight management 
as well as heart disease, obesity, type 2 diabetes, 
cancer, and brain function

Cocoa, wine, coffee, tea, legumes, grains, 
vegetables, fruits, especially if they are dark red, 
blues, purple and black

Resveratrol improves glucose metabolism (human 
studies) – also has a connection to microbes



Two specific flavonoids have been identified:

Apigenin: Prevented weight gain in mice when fed 
a high-fat diet after weight loss

Naringenin: Increased thermogenesis and 
activated brown fat

Based on animal studies

Both were found to be low in mice after weight 
loss

Supplementing both after weight loss prevented 
weight gain



Apigenin
Chamomile

Horsetail

Yarrow

Perilla

Vervain

Lemon balm

Red Wine

Grapefruit

Oranges

Celery

Parsley

Cilantro

Beer

Tomatoes



Naringenin

• Citrus fruit

• Citrus juice

• Almonds

• Pistachios

• Red wine



Inulin-Type Fructans
Shown to help with weight loss, obesity, 
diabetes and lipids (based on 33 randomized 
controlled human studies)

Human study found ITFs change microbial 
composition in 125 adults with obesity and 
altered appetite

Onions, shallots, garlic, grains such as wheat 
and barley, cabbage, broccoli, pistachio, 
artichoke, chicory root, asparagus, beet root, 
beans and legumes

In other words high FODMAP foods



Resistant Starch
Starches that resist digestion and are broken 
down by gut microbes

Helps promote gut satiety peptides

Preserves lean muscle mass and lowers fat 
storage

Increase the thermic effect of food

This may not translate to weight loss if RS 
alone is the strategy

Grains, legumes, potatoes, bananas, small 
amounts in fruits and vegetables – must 
have specific microbes for benefits



What does this all mean?

The microbe relationship to obesity is 
very strain specific

There are quite a few strains that have 
shown a relationship

Makes it difficult for researchers to be 
conclusive

Research on areas that we know affect 
weight might be better place to start



What To Do
Do the gut work first

The microbial signature could be changed 
before structuring the weight loss plan

Explained to clients why this may help 
their goals

Make sure the plan contains foods 
polyphenols and other phytochemicals 
that support “lean” microbes (apigenin, 
naringenin)

More inulin-type fructan and resistant 
starch foods



Eat for the seasonal diversity

More water foods in summer

Move towards richer, grounding foods in the 
later fall

Consumer more starchy, dense carbohydrates 
during winter

Do a combination of the starchy, dense 
carbohydrates and light carb foods in spring

Think variety

Listen to the desires of the body



Support Akkermansia muciniphila: GOS 
(dairy, legumes), FOS (grains, bananas, 
tomatoes), and XOS (honey, fruits, 
vegetables)

Probiotics: Look for these strains: 

For lowering stress Lactobacillus 
helveticus, Bifidobacterium longum, and 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus

For weight loss: Lactobacillus paracasei, 
Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus 
rhamnosus, B. lactis, and B. breve



The sooner people accept that the gut 
holds answers to their health goals, 
the better they will be

It may be time to start teaching foods 
in terms of phytonutrients rather than 
macro and micronutrients

Maybe more compelling for people to 
understand the foods they should be 
choosing


